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Stories :pf the Photoplays.

"The Countess Vnchl'i Jewel."
At the Leader today.

CMt-Ru- th. Soper'8 niece, Ada Glfford;
"Count VescM, John Brawn: TIldal
Charles Wellesley; John Rowdln. Harry
.Northrop: Countess Veschl. Miss Berner;
'Mr: Soper. Mr. Kimball: Mrs. Soper. Mrs.
iKlmball; " Clargesi the' butler,' George
;5tevens; landlady, Kate Price.

Because of an early friendship' with his
Mr. Soper, a wealthy business

man. Unyites young: Tisdale, one of i his
jclerks; 'to hls' hoine;-- At dinner he meets
Ruth, Mr. Soper'a niece. They are im-

mediately attracted .to .each other, much
to a annoyance. Later,

o ever- - recerlne another' n.

Tisdale pawns his full 'dress suit
Jto pay his room rent and when .he re-
ceives another Invitation to spend' the
we$lc-en- d at the toper's country home

,he decides to wire his regrets:. In the
:telesraph 'office he overhears a Mr.
Rowdin order his sujt case sent to the

TerinSylyanla Railroad 'station. .A-- daring:
Jplan occurs to him. He will borrow the
'suit case, supposing It to contain a dress
suit. .GlvineRowdln's name, Tinsdale
gets It and boards the "train for the
Sopers. Rowdin.' discovering- - the loss of
his suit case, is furious, but determines
to make his destination, hastily boards
the same train and car as Tisdale. They
both prove to be guests of the Sopers.
"When at last Tisdale. opens the case he
finds burglar kit.

Tisdale' dares not'tell' any one openly.
He quietly warns the Countess Veschl.
one of .the guests, to put her Jewels In
the Soper safe. She does so and is seen
by Rowdin. That night Tisdale is un-
able to sleep, and Is attracted by a none
beneath his window,. He. sees a man
enter the floor below and Is about to
warn the house when the safe Is blown
.open by a terrific explosion. A dark
figure hands out the jewels to his con
.federates, who then disappear. There is
great consternation when the robbery is
discovered and suspicion Is fastened
upon Tisdale. His room is searched and
the valise with the burglar outfit found.
Knowing his story would be laughed at
Tisdale keeps silent. Believing the young
.man Innocent, Ruth plans to help him
escape. With the aid of a rope, he gets
out the window. They rush down to the
beach and board the little speed launch.
The control is broken and it dashes up
on an opposite bank. The robbers. In
.another launch, land near them ana
hide, their plunder n an old boathouse.
Ruth and Tisdale follow th-;- anj inan-ag- e

to capture both. They brine them

MOORE'S
ORPHEUM

THEATER
is

"Washington's largest and finest
photoplay house.

TODAY'S FEATME

"The
Unwritten
Justice"

And Universal Pictures in addi-

tion to feature films.

The 'Dansantes at the Orphean
are a delightful dally feature.

CRAHDALL'S
TITRATES,

Hinth Street, Corner of E. K. W.

TODAY

"From the
Flames"
A Great Feature Film.

AND OTHEE PICTURES.

5JPLAZA5c
THEATER

TODAY'S
FILMS:

"The Outlaw's
Reform"

And other 3!utva! pictnrrs.

cJ Today rggj

JH LEADER
507-60-8 9th St. N. W.
TODAY'S PHOTO PLAYS

"Countess Vesrht's Jewels,'
Vltagraph drama with Miss Berner
and Harry Northrup.

"Three Little Powders,'' Easanay
comedy.

"Almost An Oalrsae," Dloarsph.
"Hearts Are Trumps," Pathe.
Music by Ceo. Emmons and Wm.

Wiley.

RAPHAEL THEATER
St aad O Streets X. W.

TODAY
"ThefZye of tie Government."

"THE WEDDING PRESENT."
. "THE HUXTED AKIJtAL."

"FANNY'S MELODRAMA."

V . OLYMPIC
. ln V Street;. TOjriGHT
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director
back to the Soper home, where they are
turned over to the police They accuse
Rowdin of being their leader and he is
also nrrested. Tisdale and Ruth aro
heartily congratulated and left alone In
the happiness of their ci'gafcemenU

Thrsi Klre aud Flames'
At Crandall's today,

Kathlyn. a daughter of a rich mer
chant, returns home from boarding school
where In addition to an academic edu
cation, she has acquired the reoutatlon
as a ballet dancer. She attends a"eharity
nan ana pleases all present by her won-
derful interpretation of the "Soul Dance."

Meeting a handsome young nobleman.
It Is a case of At-
tending many social affairs with him she
gets Into disfavor with her father, who
disapproves of her late hours. He finally
orders her from the house upon. her re
peated defiances to his dictum.

A year later. Kathlyn Is a famous
prima donna dancer. Her lover's ardor
has not cooled, and some time later he
offers his name and hand and is ac-
cepted.

One evening he comes "back stase" dur
ing the performance. The conversation
delays Kathlyn. In her hurry to answer
ner can to the footlights she leaves a
burning cigarette on her dressing table.
It Ignites the inflammable furnishings
In the room, which is soon enveloped in
flames.

Kathlyn, In the middle of her dance,
rushes frantically from the stage. In an
Instant the audience Is In a panic. Down
the street dash the fire apparatus.

Kathlyn daringly seeks to escape by
going above to an upper floor where she
hopes to escape the trampling feet of
panic-stricke- n people and from a window
escape to an adjoining building. Down
stairs her sweetheart .tears, wild-eye- d

inrougn me crowd seeking to find ber.
Kathlyn. at bay. swords of flame stab--

.bing viciously a her. from all sides,
trusts herself to a frail ropel --From a
window teeth of flame bite viciously at
the hemp which slowly severs, Kathlyn
ailing to thei street below. Dying.-Kathly-

Is taken home. Her father's
forgiveness for her waywardness are Jhe
last words which reach her ere her ears
are forever closed to mortal sounds.

"The Sons; of Solomon."
At the Olympic today.

Like his fairly n namesake.
Solomon was a singer of songs. Also
like his great namesake, Solomon
had a lot of trouble with a woman. The
woman In the case of this latter-da- y

Solomon was Trlsle. Solomon was visited
with an inspiration. A tune came into
his head, and at the first few notes
of it, Solomon knew that he had a great
popular tune. Unfortunately, at almost
the same moment Solomon had a terrible
row with Mr. Best, and was summarily
dismissed. Solomon decided he must In-
terest Trixle, the comic opera star, in
Ms song. In the Innocence of his child
like nature. Solomon called at the theater.
under the impression that Trixle would
see him. Speedily undeceived, in this re-
spect, he wrote her a letter, which Trixle
tjirew Into the fire unopened. Nor did he
meet with greater success when he at-
tempted to speak to her In a restaurant

Meanwhile, the necessities of eatlne
and sleeping were putting Solomon'3
financial affairs in a highly alarming
sjaie. nen rurally ne had nothing more
to pawn, he decided on one desperately
brilliant play. With a suitcase loaded
with bricks, he arrived at Trixie's hotel,
hired a suite of rooms, and rented apiano. Sitting at the latter, he played
and sang her song. When Solomon was
on the verge of giving up. Trixle heardthe song. Trixle came, listens. n .
cepted the song. A week later everybody
In New York was whistling It. and Solo-
mon was devoting his masterly Intellectto the problem of avoiding' the incometax.

Fleeting Views.
Another innovation! A great many mo-.n- -p

e noue t Washington have
iciiiius-room- s tor ladles but the American Theater, on the Avenue, is the firstthat I have seen ahich possesses asmoking-roo- for gentlemen. The plansof the management call for a beautiful
ro?m', nm?ned in dark oak. arid appro--
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of the house. Of course, the (American
also has a large ladies' retiring-roo- with
a matron always In attendance, but Its
gentlemen's smoking-roo- s. I think, a
new Idea In the local moving picture
HUIIU.

Commencing with' today's performance
the Colonial Theater goes back to the
efficient Brylawskl management, and be-
comes another of the chain of bouses
headed by the Casino and Cosmos. It is
unnecessary to state that such a move
can only work out to the benefit .of' the
theater and its patrons. The Colonial
will show a program of General Film
Company's releases and' features.

The dancing proceeds merrily at the
Orpheum. The fact that the weather
has been rather warm has no effect on
the dancers at Moore's popular theater,
probably because the house Itself Is so
large that there Is always an adequate
circulation of fresh air which keeps the
dancing floor enjoyably cooL

There something In the wind about
the Exchangemen's and Exhibitors Club.

couldn't learn anything definite, but
believe they're planning an outdoor

excursion of some kind. Good work. (I
hope get an invitation).

Harry Crandall, bubbling over with

good humor, told me some of his plans
for the production of his big feature films
at the Casino Theater. The first one will
be Samson with J. Warren Kerrigan. It
will be stupendous and the
only chance that Washlngtonlans will
have to see it as it will only play the
one week here. "Samson" will be fol-
lowed by "The Sea Wolf." photoplay
made from Jack London's famous story.
In eight reels. Mr. Crandall said the
Sea Wolf" played In New Tork at the

Metropolitan Opera House to enormous
crowds, who paid from S cents to JLSO

for seats.

Queries and Comments.
MotIbbt picture fellawrra are

invited to- submit their
aad eomiaesti to the afetloa
Picture Baits.

Dear Motion Picture Editor: Please
tell me what Is the proper pronuncia-
tion of "Pathe." I have had number
of discussions on this subject and would
like to settle the matter. Yours very
truly. L, M.

The proper of Pathe is
"Path-ay.- "

Dear Motion Picture Editor: With
what company Is' Irving Cummins now
playing? What is the seating capaclty
or crandall S7 who played the part of
the sheriff In "The Gift of Love." and
who played the part of Daphne in the
same picture? hope I haven't asked
too many questions, but I will appre-
ciate your answering them. read The
Herald's Motion Picture News every day
and consider it a very feature
of the paper. Tour sincerely.

E. C. STRONG.
Jrvlng Cummins Is playing with the

Thanhouser company. Seating capacity
of Crandall's. 00. George Seligmann.
Mary Alden. There is no limit to the
number of questions you may ask. Call
again.

Motion Picture Editor: Please let me
know In your answer column If the part
or Henry Wallace in "A Foolish Agree-
ment" (Edison), was played by Barry
O'Moore. GRACE N.

Tea.

Dear Motion Picture Editor. Herald:
With what company is Ford Sterling now
working and where can his comedies
now be seen in Washington. I think
Sterling Is the funniest man Qn the screen
and I enjoy seeing him more than any
of the others. INQUISITIVE.

Ford Sterling Is playing In '.'Sterling-Universa- l"

comedies. All the' Universal
pictures may be seen at the. Orpheum
Theater or any other theater showing
the Universal program.

Motion Picture Editor: The motion
picture drama must have been fore-
shadowed by Tom Moore when he got
oft the lines, "L never loved a tree or

.i '...i. "vnJ?. - wur onl a flower but 'twas the first to fade away.'""""" rng Pce lor the patrons Why does your neighborhood theater In

2,000 SEATS AT 5c
AMERICAN THEATER

Fenn. and 11th t.THE THEATER BEAUTIFULOsterUc,, b tf,. Faaslly Pragrk., "ckmmgtM DmilT. -
Th Only Strlctjy High Class and ComfortablaTheater In the City Preae..f the Very Heat F,.t. Plsy,.E.,r.eln.Pfanta. .Comedy, and Educational Subjects, it Be.
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lova i several movie heroes, to succession;
but yet. it Is hurt en the .urvx tn ?s
iransier ones artecuons so. rrequenuy.
And: It Is not alwsva. beeaus thsaa
heroes' meet' with) violent ' deaths,

down preclplees, and'thlnca, for. you
hear; of them oelng exploited elsewhere.
Is' the demand from a fickle
public so great a to compel, exchanges
to' resort to a rotation, of their, galaxy
of stars? HINDA BURKE.

. & -- ;t;t. ,

TeU "Pop" Andersan'htre Is th .worst
story yet: '

I went to a picture show with an old
lady .this evening arid she worried about
not having an 'Umbrella1 because It was
raining hard In one. of the pictures.

. r - .H, U B--

Motion picture 'Eo'Ubrf.'.Here Is another
motion picture fan who heartily agrees
with Lorell'a 'suggestion '.is. 'printed In
this column on May 7, .that.tha managers
of motion picture theaters advertise the
names of the principal. players, or at least
the. leads. In their daily pictures, as well
as the names of;the firm, producing them.
Every one his their favor-i- t players on
the screen as wellas oh,the stage, and
would be glad to know where they could
be seen. I 'feel sure,"

I hope that other patrons of the silent
drama, will add their voices 'to these two
and perhaps the desired result "may obe.1
obtained. F. B. STREET.

PIONEER ALEXANDRIAN

HEART DISEASE VICTIM
t

Magnus Schuler, Butcher.. Had Been

Confined to Bed for Last
Two Months.

WILL BE BURIED ON MONDAY

Alexandria, Vs.. Ma IS. Magnus
Schuler died at S o'clock this after-
noon, at his home, 1217 King street, at
the age of seventy-fou- r .years. Heart
trouble was the Immediate cause or
death. For the last two months Mr.
Schuler had been confined to bed.

The deceased Is survived by his widow,
his sons. Frederick and William J.
Schuler, and daughter. Mrs. Christina E.
Bales, wire of James W. Bales, all of
this city.

Mr. Schuler was born In Saxenr
Weimar. Germany. September 6, 1539. and
came to this country In 1S5. landing
In Baltimore. In iSSS he located In
Alexandria where he enured the butcher
ing business, foundinr what Is now
Known as the M. Schuler Beef Company.
ror years he also conducted a meat
stand in the city market

tie was a. member of Fltzzvrald Coun
cii. .u. i. jinignt 01 coinmnua. innor me Royal Arcanum.

His funeral will take place at 9:i
o'clock Monday morning from St. Mary's
Catholic Church, and burial will bo madeIn St. Mary's Cemetery.

The cornerstone of St Rita's Catholic
Church, on the Washington-Virgini- a
naiiway. Alexandria county, will be laid
nt t o'clock aftemonn. Cere-
monies will be under the auspices of
Alexandria Division No. J, Ancient Order
"' xuoeroians. Tne cornerstone will be
laid by Mgr. Boniano. papal delegate.
He will be assisted by the vicar nenl
of the diocese of Virginia, and a number
of "priests from this city. Washington
and the Catholic Unverslty.

An address will be made by Rev. Dr.
Kerby. of the Catholic University. Tho
choir of St Rita's Church will furnish
the musical programme. . The" Alexan
drians will leave on the 3:20 o'clock train.

The committee from the Hibernians In
charge of arrangements Is composed of
the following: William Desmond, chair-
man; M. J. McFarland. F. T. Quinn.
James Roche, M. E. Greene. John a.

R. E. Power. W. H. P. Kellv.
T. McGowan. M. Creegan. James Barrett
Thomas Downey. M. Downey, Charles
Lucas. & J. McCauley. W. H. JicBride.
Dr. E. A. Gorman, William Icoe. J. T.
Sweeney. J. D.-- Normoyle, James P.
Quinn. W. H. Sweeney, Rev. H. J.
Cutler, Rev. L. F. Kelly.

Among the contributions received today
for the Alexandria Hospital building fund
was one for SLOOO from the Alexandria
Fertilizer and Chemical Company. This
fund has now reached the sum or J30.- -
E.K.

Other contributions received follow:
Alexandria County Lighting Company.
S200; a friend, through A. D. Brockett,
J30; A. D. Hubbard. S25": Carl Fuchs, S3;
S. Chapman Neale. Washington. IS:
Alexander Kaufman, SI0; Lady Macca-
bees. S10.

Fire of an unknown origin at :M
o'clock this evening damaged the Interior
of the residence of Charles H. Zimmer-
man. Market Space, which adjoins his
place of business. It started In a front
bedroom on the second floor and spread
to the attic on the floor aboye. The loss
is covered by Insurance.

Officers of the Alexandria Light In-
fantry have arranged to attend the an-
nual officers school of Instruction, which

III be held in Fredericksburg. Va.. May
next Those who will attend

are Ma. James E. King, Capt F. L.
Slaymdker, Lieut H. Noel Garner, and
Lieut Conrad Johnson.

Mount Vernon Chapter. D. A. rt. has
elected these ameers: Mrs. W. J. Morton,
regent: Miss Caroline Wise, vice regent;
alias 1.01a Asnton. recording secretary
Mlas Margaret McG. Ashby. correspond-
ing secretary: Mrs. W. B. Smoot tress- -
urer; Miss Caroline Sttibllng, registrar,
ana jirs. Alary u. Historian.

Several hundred members of St Marvs
parish have arranged to attend' the mili
tary neid mass at 10 o clock tomorrow, on
the Monument Grounds. Washington. The
Alexandrians will leave here on the' S
o clock train.

Several hundred Alexandrians this
afternoon went to Washington to wit-
ness the unveiling of the. Barry Monu
ment.

.A gold watch and chain found by
ueorge simms at Cameron and ,Le
streets has been turned over to thaponce.

B

J. H. McCauley has sold to William
Desmond eight building lots In the
subdivision bounded by Commerce.
Prince and. Peyton streets.

' Mrs Ella T. Payne, her daughter.
Miss Annie S. 'Payne, of Baltimore,
and Miss' Lorraine Holder, of George-
town. D, C, 'are visiting ,Mrs." A.,,E.
Service at her residence , In
street

Prince

THOMAS F. B2A BUBIED.
L

Funeral services were held-- yesterday
afternon for ' Thomas F.. Res. aged
seventy-eig- ht and a veteran employe ot
the Poatofflce Department who died
Thursday morning at the home of his

Wr T Ballard, at Glen Car-Il- n.

Va.-- Interment was In Hock Creek
Cemetery. )tr.- Ballard Is survived' by
his; widow and three daughters.

I'. CjenMua" are' investigating, tubrcule- -
I ". vm.-.STCSin- means iw sisinntar'lt6ttt ' " ' 'cv-X-
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Bagtfes Must; le Fought Among Peaks and GImil!
Seven Thousand Americans

'Perished .in ,First War.
Mexicans Are Better Pre-

pared .Now and Disease
Will Wipe Out Regiments.

More than 7.(80 American Uvea were toit
In' the first Mexican- - war Haw manvi
win oe lying on the field ot battle before
United States forces. agalBtriumphantly
enter .the "Vale of Anahuac, and, .setxe
Chapultepec and the J'alacte- - NadonalT

It Is not a. pleasant topic' to- - discuss.
Mexican methods of warfare are-- not
pleasant In themselves Then the climate,
the mountains, and other' peculiarities of
the country will war .on. the side, of the
defenders

But, Scott' did not have much
tmnhta .. -

No. vou call months I th rftnvr .nri
of waiting .fighting, thousands dead! finally cross at Marcos come
ot bullets and Illness, and other thou-
sands In miserable field hospitals
"trouble."

Task Harder These Days.
Then. In counting the cost this time It

must be remembered that Huerta is In
no such desperatepositions as was Santa
Ana. The latter 'had already, been' sound-
ly whipped at Palo Alto, and in several
other battles. In-- the North. He had. had
to hurry South' to oppose Scott In the
days when railroads were mostly knpwn
to Mexico by books and pictures. He
had no such means for raising' volun-
teers and rousing the populace as has
the Indian dictator, now in tne seat, ot
power. '

To be exact the government achieves
have records ot. the deaths of 7,800 Ameri
cans In the first .Mexican war. The larger
part died by disease. The Mexican losses
have been estimated at 3,000 The total
cost to both sides was about J30.0CO.0oa
The Mexicans put 100,000 men in the field.
There were 112,230 American soldiers en
gaged, of whom 73,7,0 were volunteers.

Gen. Leonard Wood has full superin
tendence here of the preparation of plans
to Invade Mexico. This la not necessarily.
a war measure, however. General staffs

MANY ALIENS ATTEND

SCHOOLS IN AMERICA

Bureau of Education Reports 4222
Foreign Students Here

in 1913. 4
There were t.223 foreign students In at-

tendance at colleges and universities In
the United States In the year 1913. acc-

ording-to a current report of the United
States Bureau of Education.

This Is an Increase of S7T In two years.
These students were not concentrated at
the'Iarger and better-know- n Institutions.
as' might be expected, but were distrib-
uted over 275 different colleges, universit-
ies,- and schools of technology.

The number given Includes only "regular
students of college or graduate grade. It
students enrolled In preparatory depart
ments, short-ter- courses, summer I

Ktiuuia. aiiu mucvciiucuL )ivinuu.i
schools were Included, the total would
be much larger.

Six hundred and fifty-thre- e students
were from Canada, giving the Dominion
the largest representation. China, with
EM students, was not far behind. Japan
sent 338. Of the other Oriental or Asiatic
peoples, India was represented by 163

students, Turkey by Its. Korea by 13,

Persia by Zl, and Slam by IX
Latin America was strongly repre

sented, and Mexico headed the list with
223 students.

STUDEHTS GIVEN MUSICAL.

rrof. Grant Gives Program nt Arm-
strong Hssasl Training School.
Prof. Henry Grant teacher of musle

and harmony in the Washington Con-
servatory of Music, gave the students of
the Armstrong Manual Training School
a musical treat Wednesday morning. In
having some ot his pupils give a delight
ful program at the 9 o'clock assembly.
The following selections were given:

SouU (Btrthom), Mis rtarl lwj; Nocturne
(Grwrl. MiH Mut Bort: (a) "Diunt, Btum"
(aiordui). lb) "Th. Swallows" (Cowen). Uin
Sirab Scott; aonau (Grin), Mua EUie Rnnra;
''Rondo Carnoo" (Mrndclnohn), Mm OIntlaa
Utt.

GE0BGET0WN ALUMNI BUSY.

Committees Arc Completing: Plans
for 123th Anniversary.

Arrangements for the alumni reunion
Georgetown University at the l2th

anniversary celebration are being com-
pleted by the committees charge. The
reunion will last three days and end
with commencement exercises on June 16.

The alumni program Is as follows:
Saturday. June 13, 7 p. m., alumni din-
ner and election ot regents': Sunday.
June H. 11 a. ra. baccalaureate sermon
by the Rev. J. M. Prendergast S. J.,
S3: 3 p. m.. social gatherings of the
different classes; Monday, June 15. 10

a. m baseball. Seniors vs. Alumni; 3
p. m., class day exercises and procession
of classes; 8 p. m., dance and smoker:
Tuesday, June 16, 10 a. m., commence-
ment exercises.

TO ENTEBTAIN BLIND.

The week's entertainments for the blind
of Washington, will take the form, of a
song by Mrs. Robert 'E. Ledbedder,
mezzo-sopran- o, assisted by Miss Rose
Reynolds, tomorrow evening and an aft-
ernoon of selected stories told by Mrs.
Murray Gait Motter. beginning at 230..
Botn entertainments win be given at the
National Library for the, Blind. 1723 H
street northwest

"KNAPP IS G. "V7.

George Washington University has an-
nounced the appointment of Judge Mar-
tin A. Knapp' as a trustee rof the college
and the appointment of Archibald King,
graduate of Harvard University, and J.
Louis Parks, graduate ot Columbia Uni
versity, as assistant nrofiHiair in th
law department

WOMAN STBIKE W0TEB JAILED.
Wakefield. Mass.. May It The flrsi. ar

rest of a woman In. tho ;Heywood 'Bros.
A. Wakefield Co. strike, riots came to-
day when Mr. Fllomena. Gregorio was
taken into custody, kicking and. shriek-
ing, for assaulting- - a workman. Three-aco- re

strikers started forward In an evi-
dent . attempt to rescue her '

but were
checked by twenty police with drawn
clubs.

Later the strllters massed. In frontf of
the town hall. The. lock-u- p Is In the
town hall basement The' police kept
extra watch lest the striken attempt a
rescue. ,

of every army are always at work figur-
ing out exactly how they coula setxe upon
some .perfectly friendly .nation's chief
cities. But-th- e plans for Mexico recently
have been revised and enlarged., Experts
on mexican roaas ana camping conditions
havo been consulted: Nothing has- been
left undone. -

Three) Liars of .Attack.
Tflftlw arm tn k. 4IAa ll.. '.. ..

The first, already Initiated. the move
ment from vera Cruz-t- o Mexico. City.- The
second Is the seUure;ot.TampIcb and" per-
haps a movement'-fro- there-t- o the capi-
tal. The third U.tslareh from the
North, probably, through- - El Paso and
Juarez down the route taken by Villa,
Madero, and numerous other conquerqrs.

The" Invasion from Vera- Crus will be
ine most Important, as-I- n Scott's ilm
There' are two lines of railroad from-Ver- a

Crur to Mexico City.' the Interaceanle of
the National RallwsVs' system and the
Mexican Railway.' These' branch away
irom the coast, the. Interoceanlc to the
north and the Mexican further south, but

unless Ions-- , weary in the mountain
and San to to--

ot

in

Is.

getber' naaln at th ninita!
The Interoceanlc follows Scott's old

line. rocks, -- mountains, difficult
passes, and easily defended spots then
Is little choice between the two 'lineal
The Interoceanlc takes much- - the same
route as the ancient highways. Terhaps
for this reason It will appeal to' the army
tacticians. This railroad la narrow auace.
ancient and with not enough rolling
sioca to turnlsh transportation for more
than a few reximenta.

IU, stations recall the Scott camnalen
.intigua, Kinconada. Jalapa. Las Vlgas.

Puebla, and Coronado.- - To the eastward
or jaiapa Is the crest National BrMn.
for both railroad anil fant-tr- n th.
united states troops had a fight for that
unase in IM7. and It would be an lm
portant strategic point now.

The climate varies all the way from
semi-tropic- Jalapa to cold Puebla and
San Lorenxo. The rivers to be crossed
are many.

Scenic Route to Mexico.
The Mexican Railway Is sometimes

cauea Dy its advertising men "the scenlo
route of Mexico." This may appeal to
travelers, but soldiers would just as soon
fight over more level country. The road
Is standard guage and modem. When
It Is not crossing rivers 500 feet down
in a canyon It Is cllngine- to the side
or a mountain or burrowing through It
Beginning In a tropical countrv It crawls
dangeroualy near the snow line, then up
and down and through narrow passes
unui it reacnes the Mexican centralplateau. From Vera Crur. which lies
four feet above sea level it rises to
heights more than a mile and a haltaoove toe i towers or the seaport It Is
v mnes jng.
Just beyond Vera Crux, where, nmi

dunes alternate with marsh lands and
wiia iowi rend the air with weird cries
and shrieklngs. Is the Laguna de Cocos
(Cocoanut lagoon) where the Mexican
army that defended Vera Crux In the
former Mexican war surrendered to Gen.
Scott- - Across the Junale tOD ranees hlrh.
blue hills and the Pico de Orizaba against
the northern sky, where the peace teraty
between the Spanish Gen. .Prima and the
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Mexican Gas. Doblado was concluded in
IMS. Here they will crass a bridge of

30 feet "over, the Rio Jamapa, on 'the
right,': deep gorge, and '.the remains .of
an old epanlah causeway. ,Tne country
is DToaca wiw nius ana vaueya.

The Ascent. Booosaea teesr.
A few miles beyond Paso da Macho

seventy-si- x kilometers, from Vera Crus
1.500 feef high, the railroad crosses the
San Alejo bridge 'of Hi feet At Chlqul-hi- te

siding la another bridge' 220; feet
long, and a little further on a third bridge
spanning the Atoyac River, a roaring,
leaping torrent. In the wet seasons. The
ascent becomes steeper and steeper, the
railroad- following 'a grade ot 4 per cent
that makes the engines snort and wheeze
amid the hilts. The elevation ascends
from 1.510 feet to 2,710 feet within twenty
miles.

At lot kilometers from Vera, Cruz the
line passes through Cordoba a town 'of
7,000 population.

Hard by Corodoba'Ja a little fortress.
Here, amid weirdly grand scenery, the
railroad passes one' or the most fearsome
points on the line, slowly and cautiously
gliding ddwn one steep side of the deep
Matlac Barranca. On the other side ot
a yawning ravine In the depths of which
a tropical river churns 'Its way. Is an-
other tine of railway on & terrace cut
from the side of the precipice and at an
angle similar to that of .a toboggan slide!
Five tunnels Interrupt this line before
It reaches the .higher level and turns
the flank of the hllL --The train glides
slowly across the Metlac Bridge,

piece of. engineering work, 350 feet
long, built" on a curve of 225 feet radius
on a 3 per cent grade, ninety-tw-o feet
above the river. Eight cast and wrought
Iron pillars uphold It Trainmen dread
the pass, and " consider It the most
dangerous on the line.

After leaving Metlac Bridge,, the train
passes through tunnels so numerous that
often the locomotive will be In one and
the last car of the train In another. From
the last of these tunnels the train
emerges on an extensive table land.

Orizaba, a quaint provincial city of
population. ,a leer, aoove sea level.

and 1M kilometers from Vera Cruz, Is
tne next big town.

After leaving Orizaba the railroad en
ters a gloomy barranca called El Inner- -

nlllo (the Little Hell), and crosses dizzy
acclivities, passing through tunnels and
over streams that have worn deep, chasms
Into traprock. Black crosses hard by
roara tne last resttng'pisces of Unfortu-
nates- who' have fallen there, and warn
wanderers'-.o- f similar fate If they 'slip
from the winding-tra- ck abore.'"

Train Passes' Tkrowgrh Clonds.
On rainy days the train often paasea

through low-lyin- g, clouds. A littls further
on It approaches Winners Bridge, ninety
feet long, one of the most dangerous on
the tin, spanning1 a yawning chasm that
gives a view of surpassing grandeur of
a valley 3,000. feet below.

At Boca del Monte the railroad has
attained an altitude of one and one-ha- lf

miles above Vera Cruz, and 'the fortress
ot San Juan de Ulua. The next station
is Esperanza. Then comes San Andres,
303 kilometers from Vera Cruz, from
which point, the run to the Mexican capt- -

V N. W. ?

tal Is across the Central Plateau. 0ticfc
ia pracucauy level thereabouts. Forty, 3

miame-er- s further ion the road touches T'itS
San Marcos. There follow the stations f. st
oi Apiiaco wnere there is-a-

. Junction of ;
the branch ratlm tn d,hi . h T.flstation of 300 kilometers: fromVera Crux and. the hirhost mint ni th
line, 3M feet higher than Mexico City. "

At Irole, 347 kilometers from 'the starti-ng; point the road meets a branch of
the Hidalgo and Nordsso RillrmA

kilometers further, It reaches rfT
Otumba, on the plain near which' vat ' ii3fouxht one of th fiOT tioMf h- - Tx?
tween the Indians and the Spanish In-
vaders after Cortex and his men had bees?

expelled from the Axteo iand were retreating to Vera Crug "

to recuperate. "
At San Juan Teotihuaean. ten tdliw T

meters further on. the great ancient pyra ?
mlds can be seen on the right of the road.
Guadelupe. 430 kilometers from Vera, Crugj
--. ujb ;. bjt m quai nna areary--ilooking houses and neglected churches
used as store rooms, advertises that,'
suburbs the Mexican capital, aad soon
after reaching It the train draws up lal
Mexico City at the Buena Vista station.1 '
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Di-c-

at
Few Days AgoW ','

' surgeons 'are
iw inicraaica tne case at coimnhtayt

Hospital, of a baby bora assarontlvt
dead, but resuscitated after all signal
of life had been extinct for-- fourteen' 1
minutes. J

The birth occurred several davar an: ,i
Every Indication points to tha belief tn
child will live and grow to be a healthy I 2
adult . .

Dr. I. Stone, of Stonelelgh court was'the operating surgeon. A new and: re--
markable resembling gen-
eral usage the pulmotor which has) --

proved so helpful In cases of gaa poison-Jln- g
and drowning, was responsible torputting life Into the body.

' When the child was delivered pulse Twas The lungmotor was iram-e- ..
dlately applied. For fourteen minuterthe Infant remained batfinally showed signs of life. ,
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HlAIT .'

A joint conference of tho ' enwntii.
committee of the High'
School Alumni will be. held
tomorrow evening at school
In the Franklin Building.

At this meeting, an will
be afforded officers of each association
to learn something concerning the work
of the other and. to discuss
various common' Interests and problems.
The six schools whose alumni officers'
will participate in the ra eating are. tha--.

J. Ormond Wilson Normal School. "Cen-
tral. Business. Eastern

.and, McKlnley Manual Traini-
ng; SehooL.-i.j- -' - ,,r" ' ' I

SUCCESS EXTRAORDINARY

(t
The, Greek Pageant-Dram-a

The Fire
Regained"

SIXTEENTH AND STREETS

Guadalupe

Twenty-tw- o

Ignomlnlously

RESTORES
CHILD BORN DEA- D-

Physicians Operation Per-

formed Columbia Ffespital

Washington 'discussing

Instrument

apparently'dead,

Washington
Association,

headquarters

opportunity

associations,

High-School-

Every Night This Week
Thrilling Spectacles

1,500 Participants'

Wonderful Ensembles --

Chariot Race Dove Flights
Three Hundred Trained Dancers ,,

Big Chorus and Orchestral Features
'Paring Riders

LUNGM0T0R

AHTMNrcOHFERMCE.

s !...

An Unparalleled Revival of Greek Dramatic Art
MnnainnwMnwMMHnwiikwaaaiiiB

Ticket, 50c, $1, $1.50. Bx Suls, $2.50. All Reserved. 0Sk Percy
S. Fetter's, 1330 G St N. W., aid at AmphitkealerSixleeitli u4 VSUMIW.

EVERYBODY'S fiWNG-G- ET TICKETS TOMORROW
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